New developments in HIV research and their implications for programming: Resource list

**Biology of HIV transmission**

From exposure to infection: The biology of HIV transmission - *Prevention in Focus*, Fall 2011

Putting a number on it: The risk from an exposure to HIV - *Prevention in Focus*, Summer 2012

Certainly uncertain: Challenges in communicating HIV risk - *Prevention in Focus*, Summer 2012

**Sexually transmitted infections**


High prevalence of STIs among people living with HIV – implications for HIV prevention - CATIE News

What the syph is going on? Responding to syphilis outbreaks in Canada - *Prevention in Focus*, Spring 2013

**PEP and PrEP**

Can we prevention infection with HIV after an exposure? The world of PEP - *Prevention in Focus*, Fall 2010

Pre-exposure prophylaxis - CATIE Fact sheet

**Health benefits of early treatment**

Treatments - Managing your health: a guide for people living with HIV

When to Start - Practical guide to HIV drug treatment for people living with HIV

Therapeutic guidelines - British Columbia Center for Excellence in HIV/AIDS

Antiretroviral therapy for HIV-infected adults - Ministry of Health and Social Services Quebec

Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in HIV-1 Infected Adults and Adolescents - United States Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)

**Prevention benefits of treatment**

HIV viral load, HIV treatment and sexual HIV transmission - CATIE Fact sheet

Treatment Benefits For All? - *Positive Side*, Summer 2012

HPTN 052: The trial that changed everything - *TreatmentUpdate* 185

**Acute and recent HIV infection**

Recently infected individuals: A priority for HIV prevention - *Prevention in Focus*, Fall 2011

**New testing technologies and approaches**

Detecting HIV earlier: Advances in HIV testing - *Prevention in Focus*, Fall 2010
A rapid approach to community-based testing – *Prevention in Focus*, Spring 2010

**Care and support for people living with HIV**

**HIV and Aging** – *Managing your Health: a guide for people living with HIV*

**The HIV treatment cascade – patching the leaks to improve HIV prevention** – *Prevention in Focus*, Spring 2013

**Guidelines for Improving Entry Into and Retention in Care and Antiretroviral Adherence for Persons with HIV** – International Association of Providers of AIDS Care (IAPAC)

**Care and support for “high-risk” HIV-negative individuals**

**Beyond vulnerability: Breaking the link between violence and HIV risk for young people** – *Prevention in Focus*, Spring 2013

**HIV prevention for Aboriginal women in Canada** – *Prevention in Focus*, Summer 2012

**HIV prevention for people who inject drugs: Time for a global change** – *Prevention in Focus*, Spring 2011

**Re-centering our approach to gay and bisexual men’s health and HIV prevention** – *Prevention in Focus*, Fall 2011
Disclaimer

Decisions about particular medical treatments should always be made in consultation with a qualified medical practitioner knowledgeable about HIV- and hepatitis C-related illness and the treatments in question.

CATIE provides information resources to help people living with HIV and/or hepatitis C who wish to manage their own health care in partnership with their care providers. Information accessed through or published or provided by CATIE, however, is not to be considered medical advice. We do not recommend or advocate particular treatments and we urge users to consult as broad a range of sources as possible. We strongly urge users to consult with a qualified medical practitioner prior to undertaking any decision, use or action of a medical nature.

CATIE endeavours to provide the most up-to-date and accurate information at the time of publication. However, information changes and users are encouraged to ensure they have the most current information. Users relying solely on this information do so entirely at their own risk. Neither CATIE nor any of its partners or funders, nor any of their employees, directors, officers or volunteers may be held liable for damages of any kind that may result from the use or misuse of any such information. Any opinions expressed herein or in any article or publication accessed or published or provided by CATIE may not reflect the policies or opinions of CATIE or any partners or funders.

Information on safer drug use is presented as a public health service to help people make healthier choices to reduce the spread of HIV, viral hepatitis and other infections. It is not intended to encourage or promote the use or possession of illegal drugs.
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